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Dear Readers, 
this is the final release of the European Project Adrifort  
newsletter and it’s about the latest project activities carried out 
in the different partners’ countries. 
The project activities, however, will continue until December 
2015, and we invite you to follow the project development 
through the Adrifort official website and the project’s social 
profiles.  Enjoy the reading.
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Contacts 

ADRIFORT PROJECT  
Department for International 
Policies and Cooperation 
Section for International 
Relations 

Veneto Region 

Fondamenta S. Lucia, 
Cannaregio 23 

30121 Venezia – Italia 

P: +39 041 279 43 49 

F: +39 041 279 43 91 

progetto.adrifort@regione.veneto.it 

!
This newsletter has been produced with the financial 
assistance of the IPA Adriatic Cross-Border 
Cooperation Programme. The contents of this website 
are the sole responsibility of the Veneto Region and 
can under no circumstances be regarded as reflecting 
the position of the IPA Adriatic Cross-Border 
Cooperation Programme Authorities. The project is co-
funded by the European Union, instrument for Pre-
Accession Assistance - © Copyright ADRIFORT 2014
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GROUP TREKKING IN STINIAN 
Saturday, January 
the 10th the City 
o f P u l a i n 
c o l l a b o r a t i o n 
w i t h t h e 
E l e k r o i s t r a 
c o m p a n y  
organized a tour 
to the fortresses 
o f Š t i n j a n , 
Croatia.  A walk 
o f a b o u t s i x 
hours, suitable 
for everyone: not 
o n l y  h i k i n g 
enthusiasts but 
a l s o l e s s 
e x p e r i e n c e d 
w a l k e r s . T h e 
g ro u p l e f t t h e 
monumental complex of Vallelunga, on the 
Katarina island and proceeded along the 
Zonchi Bay up to the Valmaggiore Fortress. 
The walking tour also stopped over in Fort 
Monte Grosso, that overlooks the Bay of 
Pula, offering to the visitors a spectacular 
view of the harbor. The group then 
returned to the  Štinjan Bay, to visit the 
Punta Christo Fort. The short trip across the 
Pula fortification system ended with a lunch 
on the Puntižela beach.

WORKSHOP INTRODUCING THE 
ADRIFORT PROJECT AND 

SEMINAR ON THE SAC 
EXPERIENCE 

Puglia Region has chosen the Castle of 
Gallipoli to experiment - through Adrifort 
- a public-private governance model for 
the enhancement of the Adriatic sea 
fortified heritage. The Caste of Gallipoli 
has been selected due to its great 
potentiality as tourist attraction, and as 
cultural asset that represents a value for 

the territory also in terms of culture and tourism 
related services: all of them paradigms of 
reference of the Adrifort project. Gallipoli 
constitutes, indeed, a significant tourist attraction 
mainly enjoyed  by visitors during the summer. 
The challenge was therefore to expand the use of 
the fortress and diversify visitors/ tourists through 
the development of an integrated tourist offer, 

linked not only to products such as “sun and sea” but 
also to the local cultural and environmental heritage. 
So, it has been decided to connect the Castle to the 
SAC system (shared system for the enhancement and 
integrated management of environmental and 

c u l t u r a l 
h e r i t a g e a s 
p r o t e c t e d 
a r e a s , 
monuments , 
archaeological 
site, museums, 
t h e a t e r s , 
l i b r a r i e s , 
a r c h i v e s ) . 
D u r i n g t h e 
seminar made 
on December 

17th 2014, part of 
the Adrifort project 
activities, the various 
public and private 
actors interested in 
t h e C a s t l e h a v e 

been compared with each other  and it has been 
launched the process of shared planning of the 
tourist-cultural offer in the area of Gallipoli in the 
frame of the SAC Salento di mare e Pietre (Salento of 
Sea and Stones). Stones”. 

RAVENNA VIDEO CONTEST: 
SECOND EDITION CONFIRMED !
The City of Ravenna proposes this year 
again, the Visual Mosaic international 
contest dedicated to video art.  
After the success of the first edition, 
financed by the Adrifort project, in 2015 
the competition aims to support and 
enhance the production of creative videos 
on the ancient art of mosaic. The top ten 
videos will be selected and shown to the 
public during an event organized inside 
the Rocca Brancaleone.
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A MAP OF THE ADRIFORT FORTIFIED 
HERITAGE    !!
The Municipality of Piran realized a map that includes 
the eight sites involved in the project Adrifort: a tool to 
facilitate the knowing of the fortresses and to 
disseminate information.  
24,000 copies of the maps were distributed through the 
12 Adrifort partners in different countries. The map is 
pocket-sized and provides key information on the sites 
involved and included the QR codes that refer to the 
project website (www.adrifort-ipa.eu) for more and 
updated information about each fortress involved in the 
project.  ! !

THE SUMMER SCHOOL 
OF PULA EXPERIENCE 

BECOMES A 
PUBLICATION  !!

Within the Adrifort project  the 
City of Pula realized a Summer 

School addressed to 54students; an action to raise awareness of 
the local community on the reuse of the  city fortified system and  
to train future local development agents. Now this experience is 
the subject of a joint publication between the City and University 
of Pula with the aim of illustrating in detail the action taken by the 
project’s Croatian partners. The Summer School has been 
marked by a series of activities such as the provision of guided 
tours of the Fortresses and the use of informal learning system, 
accompanied by the presence of experts in the field of 
conservation of cultural heritage.

- SAVE THE DATE -  
9, 10 in June - Pula !

The Adrifort Final Conference will be held in Pula on June the 
9th and the 10th. It  Will be an opportunity to discuss about 
the last stages of the project’s development  that ends in 
December 2015. On that occasion it will be presented a final 
publication drafted by the partners under the coordination of 
the FB2, City of Venice and of the Lead Partner, the Veneto 
Region. 

A BROCHURE FOR ROCCA BRANCALEONE  !
Thanks to Adrifort, it is now available an informative 
brochure of the Rocca Brancaleone in Ravenna. There 
are eight pages full of history, 
pictures and information on this 
Venetian fort that is one of the most 
loved and "lived" in the city. The 
brochure also contains a descriptive 
part dedicated to the Adrifort project.
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@adrifort_ipa   or   #adrifort 

Keep on following Adrifort on www.adrifort-ipa.eu  or on our social media

WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/ADRIFORTCHANNEL

      ADRIFORT FORTIFIED HERITAGE: AN OVERVIEW  

FORTE 
MARGHERA -  Italy !
Detail: Nineteenth – 
century fortress 
Position: 
45°28′30″N12°15′43.
2″E  
Info: 
www.fortemarghera.o
rg 

PIRAN WALLS  
Slovenia !
Detail: City walls built 
between 1470 and 
1534  
Position: 
45°31′41.35″N13°34′
05.1″E 
Info: www.slovenia.si  

CORFU’ OLD 
TOWN - Greece  
Detail: City with both 
Byzantine and 
Venetian influences 
bordered by ancient 
fortresses and walls  
Position: 39°37′N 
19°55′E 
Info: 
www.corfugrecia.com

GALLIPOLI  
CASTLE 
Italy 
Detail: Aragonese 
Military fortress  
Position: 
40°03′21.11″N 17°58
′44.99″E  
Info: 
castellogallipoli.it

LEZHA CASTLE 
Albania 
Detail: Dated 1440, 
and rebuild by 
Venetians in 1522  
Position: 41°47′N 
19°38′E  
Info: www.lezha.org

FORTE TROJICA  
Montenegro 

Detail: Fortress 
overlooking the bay 
of Kotor 

Position: 42°40309N 
18°76241E 

Info: www.adrifort-
ipa.eu/it/fortresses/
montenegro

PUNTA CHRISTO 
Croatia !
Detail: Fortification of 
the Austro-Hungarian 
period  
Position: 
44°53′31″N 13°47′52
″E  
Info: 
www.croaziainfo.it   

ROCCA 
BRANCALEONE 
Italy  
Detail: Venetian 
fortress built starting 
in 1457 
Position: 
44°25′20.66″N 12°12
′16.55″E 
Info: 
www.turismo.ra.it
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http://www.slovenia.si
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http://www.corfugrecia.com
http://tools.wmflabs.org/geohack/geohack.php?language=it&pagename=Corf%F9_%28citt%E0%29&params=39_37_N_19_55_E_type:adm3rd_scale:300000&title=Corf%F9
http://www.corfugrecia.com
http://www.adrifort-ipa.eu/it/fortresses/montenegro
http://tools.wmflabs.org/geohack/geohack.php?pagename=Lezh%EB&params=41_47_N_19_38_E_type:adm1st_region:AL_dim:100000
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http://www.adrifort-ipa.eu
http://tools.wmflabs.org/geohack/geohack.php?language=hr&pagename=Fort_Punta_Christo&params=44_53_31_N_13_47_52_E_&title=Fort+Punta+Christo
http://www.croaziainfo.it
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